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Part I – Abby Swallows at the Office Sex

Abby and I have been married for four years and our sex life slightly dipped like most married
couples. Since we were dating, we knew each other had a secret fetish. I got her to open up a little
bit and she revealed she had a beasty fantasy and I told her I was into shemales and my own cum.
From time to time we would lay in bed together while she searched for fetish stories or videos and I
would scroll twitter looking for mine and we would both get so worked up then have some quick
orgasms.

Something happened one day when I begged enough for her to share one of her fantasy stories with
me and she did. She was so nervous. I read a story of a woman who got fucked by her dog. The
images were such a turn on. The knot entering her pussy, the moans, pain, the orgasms and cum
dripping out of her pussy after the dog satisfied his most basic animalistic needs.

I told her how much of a turn on it was to be in her fantasy world and that I wanted to help her
indulge it. She got so excited. We began exchanging erotic stories while at work and sexting. I asked
her if she would be willing to suck my cock in my office and she said absolutely. Little did I know,
Abby was so worked up she had to go to the bathroom at her work and masturbate. She was taking
pictures of how wet she was and her pussy juices were glistening off her fingers and was so think
and yummy looking. I had to have her.

Lunch came around and she came by my office with our takeout. I immediately closed the door, took
the food from her and sat her down in the chair next to my desk. She didn’t have a choice, she was
sucking my cock. I unbuttoned my pants and pulled out my cock. It wasn’t erect yet but the precum
was flowing and she immediately cleaned it up and took me in her mouth. Normally it takes some
time for me to cum but this time was different. She began sucking and tugging on my dick and it
began to swell into her mouth. She started going faster and faster while she tugged and sucked. I
began to breathe heavily while trying to be quiet. Within a minute or two my knees began to get
weak and I could feel the orgasm coming. She sucked more and tugged and I soon bent slightly and
quietly moaned “baby I’m gonna cum” and she kept going.

My cock began to spasm and spurt several warm shots of cum in her mouth and just like the good
girl she is she swallowed it. Cum kept spurting and she kept swallowing. When she thought I was
done she took her mouth off and more cum spurt out on to her hand. She wiped it off and I
immediately kissed her. There is nothing hotter than kissing Abby after she’s swallowed my cum….or
if she still has some in her mouth. Sharing is caring.

And that was my first office blowjob and I got to video it. My wife Abby is a fucking keeper. She later
told me she had to go back to her work and masturbate again. I’m a lucky man.

~~~~

Part II – Abby Finally Gets K9 Cock

Abby and I have a marriage that all should envy. We are completely open and honest about our
sexual fantasies and we both have fetishes that we enjoy with each other. These stories are part true
and part fiction, but that may one day change.

Abby is 30 years old and has a body to be worshipped. Her smile lights up the kitchen when we are
meal prepping and her laugh makes my heart beat as she sits on the couch. Her hair is long, dark
and straight with some highlights that the sun bounces off when we’re sitting outside enjoying an



adult beverage. Her skin is soft and warmer than anything I’ve ever felt, I guess it is because she has
a naughty fire inside her I never knew a woman could have. Her tits are absolutely amazing. They
are gorgeous 36DDD that fill out bras and bathing suits just perfectly enough to drive any man or
teenage boy wild. Her nipples are perfect and when they are erect are a perfect roadmap for any
man’s tongue. Her tummy isn’t washboard abs but it is what a woman a should be. All the right
curves where a woman should have them. I love her body. Her ass is thicc, yes with two c’s. When
she is in her scrubs and bends over it is the perfect thing of beauty. Her cheeks are full and her
asshole is tight and pretty pink in color. When she’s on the wedge with her ass in the air I challenge
anyone to not want to tick it. Her pussy is adorable. Pretty and pink, waxed hairless with lips and a
clit that form the perfect outline of a vagina than men desire. Her juices are thick and sticky and
taste like heaven.

Me, Josh, I’m your average male. I’m an even 6 feet, 190 lbs. with an average body. My cock isn’t
huge which is fine because it’s just enough to fill her mouth, pussy and ass. And let’s be honest, if a
cock is the only thing a man can brag about he isn’t husband material. Abby never liked oral sex
until me, a humble brag, but a but a brag none the less. I love eating her out, rubbing your clit and
just exploring every inch of my wife.

Recently, if you read “Abby Swallows at the Office” you would know we have finally connected on an
erotic kink level that many couples don’t. When it all came to be, she had to masturbate twice at
work and I got to video my first office blowjob where she swallowed my cock and cum like a paid
pro. As our play time continued, her desire for dog cock got me dreaming…this is one of those
fantasies.

This was our second trip to Vegas. The first time was just for fun since she had never been. We did
the strip, saw an erotic show, enjoyed some beer and mixed drinks and of course fucked in the hotel.
This time was different, we discovered a swingers and fetish party through some Twitter followers of
ours and decided to check it out. She is kind of shy and an introvert, and I’m the exact opposite but
we both were so nervous. So, before we went, we just laid in the hotel bad and had a drink. After she
relaxed, I told her to get dressed because I was feeling bold, ambitious, lucky and most of all,
fucking horny.

She got dressed, she already had her outfit picked out. She had on a black lace thong with matching
bra. I love panties, all of them, but I demanded she wear a thong so I could showcase her perfect ass
cheeks should any man want to know what was part of the deal should we decide to swing. Her bra
was perfect, not too tight to be uncomfortable but tight enough to push cleavage up just perfect
through the black dress she chose with a low cut front to show case her tits. Me? I dressed nice, but
tonight wasn’t about me so minor details.

We got to the club about 11 at night. Already past her bed time but her pussy need to be serviced
before she could sleep right. We walked in both got some butterflies from nerves but nothing a drink
couldn’t handle. As we sipped our drinks and walked around we saw a little bit of everything.
Couples fucking, exchanging partners, men watching their wife suck off another man. That last one
made me want to offer up Abby but I couldn’t, I needed to get her fantasy fulfilled before I we took
the next day fantasy off the list. As we circled back around the club, it happened. I got lucky and saw
a couple I thought for sure would click with us.

She was a short skinny white girl wearing a tight short dress that had no better use as a dish towel
with its size, but it was perfect. Why? The dress or skirt was short it showed the tail but plug she
was wearing. Abby and I have one of these and I knew it was a signal they were different. He was
not just your average guy like me, he was taller, definitely lifted weights and dressed like he was a
cattle rancher. I was sort of intimidated and wondered how big his cock was, but quickly got over it



with another drink of my beer. Her breasts weren’t big but cute and anything more than a mouthful
wasteful, unless it’s Abby then I make sure they don’t get wasted. Her ass wasn’t as nice as Abby’s
but I wasn’t looking to hook up with her. I told Abby to look at the couple and let’s go talk to them.

We walked up and introduced ourselves. I said we were new here, looking for some new friends and
judging by the tail we thought you two would be the perfect couple. The woman turned slowly bent
over showing the tail and ass while he introduced her and him. His name was Thomas and he
introduced his girlfriend as Katy, but insisted we call her Kat for short. Thomas complimented Abby
and said I probably had my hands full keeping a woman with breasts and ass like that satisfied. I
laughed and said yes, I do but all tits taste the same so size isn’t a deal breaker. I guess I was just
trying to make his girlfriend not feel inferior to the tits Abby was sporting.

Kat asked us to sit down on the couch just to the left of them so we did as a waitress came up and
asked if we needed anything. Thomas offered to buy the next round so we said hell with it and order
another drink. The small talk continued until Kat finally had enough and got sassy asking “okay
guys, what are you really here for?” Being two or three drinks in on the evening, I didn’t hesitate. I
explained how we are a happily married couple with some unusual kinks and fetishes and are trying
to break out into that world. Thomas immediately said “Let me guess, y’all are into extreme pain and
whipping, aren’t you?” I replied no, we both have jobs and cannot go to work looking like we came
home from a UFC fight off of pornhub. Thank goodness everyone laughed and kept the mood light.

I continued and said I’ll be straight with you both, I am into shecock, threesomes and she got me
into something else. Her fantasy is animals and I thought y’all could help as I pointed to her tail
plug. I mentioned we have a tail plug as well because of her fantasy so we thought great minds think
alike. Thomas replied with a curious laugh saying “shemales? No, you go the wrong couple”. I looked
at Abby while she waited in the silence for the “but….”. Sure enough it came, Thomas said “but we
can help you if dogs are your thing.” I said great let’s do it. Kat and Abby excused themselves to go
to the bathroom while Thomas and I figured out the details. Long story, I ended up with the key to
his hotel room which was only about a mile away. He said he’d wait there for an hour or two then
either get the key from me in the room or here. We exchanged phone numbers and Abby and I
jumped in an Uber.

We got back to the room, entered and saw a beautiful black dog lying on the doggie bed like he
owned the place. I’m not good with breeds but I knew he was Sheppard and something. Just as we
planned in the car ride back, Abby undressed and laid on the bed naked for me tease first. I climbed
on top of her and began caressing her tits while we kissed. When I slipped my hands down lower I
could feel her pussy soaked with her juices. She knew what was about to happen.

I grabbed her hand and led her to the single chair it seems every hotel has in a room. I put her on
her hands and knees facing the chair and just told her to wait, her moment was coming. Abby said
nervously, “but what if I don’t…” and I sssh’ed her. I told her to stay there like the bitch she wants to
be. I called over Jeremy, a weird name for a dog but whatever, and he walked over just as Thomas
said he would. I told him, lick it boy, and he knew. He quickly walked over to Abby began sniffing
her ass and pussy.

Abby gasped when his cold nose touched her asshole and giggled as his whiskers tickled her cheeks.
Jeremy then began clicking her dripping pussy. I could see the pussy juices from where I was and
knew how good they tasted. The mutt agreed they tasted good as he kept licking. I’ll never forget
the first moan Abby let out when his tongue slid across her clit for the first time. I get hard thinking
about it. The dog keep licking and Abby kept moaning all the while I began to see his cock emerge
from the sheath. I thought I finally knew why they named him Jeremy, after Ron Jeremy the dirty old
porn star with a huge cock. For being a 70 or 80 pound Sheppard mix I couldn’t believe the size of



his cock. I would guess six inches or so. Bright red. Thick. I was in awe. He stopped licking and
mounted Abby with his paws looking for the wet hole to stick is his rock hard dog cock. I sat down in
front of Abby hard as fuck. She looked up at me said “Baby I don’t know if we should do….” Before
she could finish the sentence, the K9 cock slipped inside her begging cunt. Abby gasped with
pleasure and a little pain and amazement but took it. The dog kept going, thrusting the red cock all
the way inside her. I stood up from my chair to see and that’s when I saw it, the knot, oh my god it’s
real. Abby was moaning words like “I can feel him swelling”, “Oh my god fuck me” and “Ouch that
hurt little”.

I began stroking myself while I watched. The knot was right at the entrance to her pussy and was
big. A few inches in width if I guess but it couldn’t go in. I sat down in the chair and put her cock in
my mouth and she began sucking. Just then, like it loosened her up a big, the dog thrust and the
knot went in. She bit just a little and moaned and whimpered in pleasure and pain, but then keep
sucking. All of sudden she stopped and said “oh my god baby, oh my god…fuck oh my god”. I forced
her mouth back on my cock and she began to moan as he become to come. She came up off my cock
and moaned “all my god he’s cumming!!!”. I noticed she began to orgasm too. After a few seconds,
Abby was just breathing hard along with Jeremy. She was tied to him until the knot swelling went
down and had just taken several spurts of cum in her cunt. I couldn’t wait to see it. While she was
knotted I put my dick back in her mouth and came quickly. She swallowed like a good girl and just
stayed on all fours with a smile. The knot was done. He pulled his red cock to reveal a pussy full of
cum. The cum was dripping out of her as she rolled over on her back. I took the opportunity to rub
her clit with the mess that was made and she orgasmed again.

Now, she was hooked. She needed dog cock and cum and I would help her get it.

~~~~

Part III – Abby Wasn’t Ready for Dog Cock

Immediately after Abby’s first time in Vegas she told me she needed more dog cock. When we came
home and the wine and excitement wore off, she mentioned how she didn’t think it was for us. I
knew she was full of shit and was convinced I would prove her wrong. I knew she loved it and so did
I, but she was unsure if I was totally down. She would soon learn I was.

It was only a week since we’d been back from Vegas which was her first time being knotted and I
had done some planning. A friend of ours had some dogs who needed watched while she was away
and my brain immediately had an idea. Without her knowledge, I agreed to watch the bigger of the
dogs which was a retriever and lab mix. Not the usual mix I’ve read in stories or seen on the internet
but he was an animal and I knew his instincts would take over.

Before picking him up, I asked Abby to please clean up the kitchen and then pull the tractor out so I
could mow when I returned from grabbing dinner from the grocery store. I gambled on my time
frame but fuck it worked out perfectly. When I returned I peeked through the fence and saw her at
the shed just starting to get the lawn equipment ready. I left the car running with with the a/c on
and Lucky in the back seat while I snuck into the house to grab some handcuffs I had set up as a
display. It was going perfect.

After grabbing them and tucking them away I walked out back where Abby was in the shed and
surprised her with a kiss and her red white and blue drink she loved. She took a drink and turned
away to set it down when I grabbed her from behind. I said Abby I love you, but today you’re gonna
be my bitch. She struggled a little bit, but I got the handcuffs on one hand then around the heavy
shelf and on the other hand. She was now helpless and mine. She was wearing my favorite maroon



top that I wouldn’t harm and tight leggings. Abby yelled “Josh what the fuck are you doing?”. I said
“just be quiet baby, daddy knows what you need.” That’s where I left her for about a minute while I
grabbed Lucky and brought him back. Little did they both know, they would both be “Lucky” today.

I praised him as a good boy and let him sniff his new mate. Abby cried out, “Josh I said this was a
mistake.” I said nothing and grabbed the utility knife and split her leggings from waist seam all the
way down to her ankles to expose her ass and perfectly bald pussy. I began to rub her pussy called
Lucky telling him to check it out.

It was like he had done this before, he began sniffing her pretty pussy and immediately licked it.
Abby moaned and whimpered and said “please stop.” But I knew better. I said “c’mon Lucky get it.”
Once he smelled what I smelled he was not going to be stopped. There is nothing better than the
aroma of a sweet wet pussy. He agreed. He kept licking and Abby flinched and moaned and yelled. I
could see his cock erecting from his sheath. It was perfect. Maybe 5 or 6 inches, not huge, but
enough to make quite a knot. He quickly lunged his front legs and mounted her. Abby yelled out one
more time “Josh please stop”.

Before she could beg more, his perfectly erect red cock was searching for her hole. I would say
maybe a dozen pumps or so before it found its mark. It wasn’t slow either. When I fuck her, I like to
go slow to get my cock wet and slide in smoothly. He didn’t give a fuck. She took all 6 inches in one
thrust and yelled out…. was it pain or pleasure? Lucky kept thrusting all of his beautiful cock inside
her. Abby didn’t know to be mad, sad or grateful. It soon became evident she was grateful. I stood
along the shed wall watching. I knelt down and saw the knot swelling. Holy fuck it was getting big. It
had to be an inch or so bigger in width than her first. I was getting hard watching. So of course I
started stroking my cock.

Abby noticed the knot starting to enter and knew it might be too much. She begged for me to call
him off  and release her.  I  did neither.  Lucky thrust  in and the knot was right there,  he was
struggling, she was pulling away and the battle continued. Once she could scoot up no more, Lucky
gave one more animalistic thrust and holy fuck her pussy opened up and took it. His paws had cut
through her top and he was in. His thrusts weren’t as deep but they were fucking fast. Abby had the
whole huge knot inside her. Her moans of pure ecstasy covered the fact she had a tear running down
her cheek. She kept moaning. I knew it. Every thrust in and out she moaned more. All of sudden his
thrusts stopped and I knew he was cumming inside her. Out of nowhere, she moaned “good boy, fill
me up”. I was hard as fuck watching this. He stopped humping as furiously and it was short quick
spurts and I knew it was the action of a cock slowly emptying his seed inside her. Perfect.

He stopped thrusting and Abby began breathing hard and flexing her back. Holy fuck I knew it! This
was what made her cum. Feeling him empty his cum from the knot inside set her off. It was the
hottest thing I’ve ever seen. Her orgasm lasted the normal 20 or 30 seconds then she fell silent. As
Lucky remained on her, emptying in her and she breathed quietly, I leaned in to kiss her and tell her
what a good girl she was. It took about 10 minutes for his knot to subside and he released from her
but she was still handcuffed. I then took advantage of the opportunity to jack off and cum on her
perfect ass cheeks, then take a picture of his cum dripping out of her and my cum running down her
cheeks. I went to the fridge and got a beer. I took a drink, uncuffed her and said good girl, now let
daddy do his chores.

She stood up, examined her cum soaked pussy and retuned to the house to shower. About 20
minutes went by until she came out and stopped me on the tractor. She simply said thank you daddy,
kissed me and went into the couch where she laid out, completely satisfied being used as my wife
and Lucky’s bitch.



~~~~

Part IV – Abby Introduces Josh to his First Shemale

Abby’s and mine marriage had grown so strong and our sex life had absolutely exploded. Between
the Vegas trip and getting fucked in the shed, her pussy was more than satisfied in the past few
weeks. She knew I was stressed out and wanted more than anything to help me relax by letting me
fulfill my fantasy.

She planned a late anniversary dinner for us and to celebrate some other recent accomplishments I
have had. Dinner was great, but little did I know dessert was going to be much better. I usually have
more drinks than her at dinner so she drove. When she turned onto the onramp for the highway
away from home I asked her where we were going. Abby replied with a cute grin on her face saying
“Just wait and see daddy.” She never talks like this so I was blown away and just waited quietly.

We pulled into a really nice resort hotel and she had already checked in using the mobile app. The
valet parked our truck and the service folks had removed overnight bags from the back I had no idea
she packed. “Abby, what do you got planned?” I asked again as my curiosity was now getting the
better of me. She replied simply by saying “C’mon babe, your drink in the room is getting warm.”

It felt like it took forever to get to the room. While we rode the elevator she groped by cock through
my dress pants and I began to assume she had setup a male-female-male threesome for us because
we talked about it. She knew I wanted to watch her get fucked by another man and record it. I
wasn’t ready for it tonight but when your beautiful wife with 36DDD tits and a pussy that tastes like
heaven sets something up for you, you fucking do it.

We walked into the room, room 369, how fitting right? It was dark and our bags were already set
aside when we turned on the lights and one of my favorite beers was sitting waiting on table. I
picked it up, took a drink then kissed her and she said “Sit on the couch daddy, it’s time.” I got
butterflies in my stomach and turned my head when I saw someone come out of the adjoining room.
It was an attractive woman about 5’8 with what I learned later were 34DD tits. She had dark hair
with highlights and a real woman’s body. No washboard abs and ribs showing, a real body worthy of
worshiping. She was wearing a cute sundress hanging to about midthigh that was low cut showing
her cleavage and shoulders. As she walked over, she turned around bending slightly at the waist so
the dress would fall on her ass and show me it was worth squeezing and most likely probably licking.

I looked at Abby and said “Babe, who’s your friend?” Abby smiled brightly as she removed her top
showing her amazing big tits and said “This is Kendall, I met her on fetlife this week. She happened
to work out where we do so we met up and discussed some things.” Abby sat down on the couch
next to me, kissed me and undid my pants. She pulled them off and started playing with my cock. I
got hard so fucking fast. Kendall walked up, bent over and kissed me and said “It’s so nice to meet
you Josh. Your wife Abby tells me how much you wanted a threesome, so happy anniversary.” As
Abby  tugged  on  my  rock  hard  cock,  precum began  flowing  and  she  knew  what  to  do,  She
immediately wiped it up with her finger and slid it into my mouth then French kissed me. Fuck she
knows how to make a man happy.

While I was kissing her, Kendall took off her dress without me knowing. When I stopped kissing
Abby and looked back to Kendall  and I saw her nude finally.  Much to my shock and pleasant
surprise, she had a cock that was half hard, circumcised and shaved clean. Kendall began kissing me
and Abby started sucking my cock and all the precum that was flowing like never before. Kendall
stood up after a few kisses and grabbed her cock and said “What are you waiting for Josh?”



I didn’t even hesitate even though I was so nervous. I took her cock in my mouth, half hard it was
about four or five inches. The second I tasted the flesh of her dick I knew this is what I needed. As I
sucked and grabbed the back of her thighs she began to get harder. I could feel her cock swelling in
my mouth and it reminded me how I felt when Abby sucked my dick and it would get hard in her
mouth. I loved it. Abby stopped sucking me and just began to tug and stroke me using precum as
lube while she watched me. I grabbed Kendall’s now completely hard 6 inch cock and swirled my
tongue around the tip while I tugged on her shaft. I began to taste precum. Precum that wasn’t
mine! It made me take her cock back in my mouth to taste her again. I knew what I wanted.

As Abby stroked me, she watched me sucking Kendall’s cock like a pro. Who knew I had this talent. I
sucked and tugged. Using my spit as lube to jerk my hand up and down her shaft with the same
rhythm as my head. I could feel her getting harder and could hear her moaning. She was telling me
“Oh my god Josh that feels so good, please keep sucking and I promise I’ll give you what you want.”
Within minutes I heard her moans shift to those I would make before I cum so I kept going. Then, it
finally happened. I felt her cock begin to spasm and the first shot of shemale cum shot into my
mouth. I stilled my head and began tugging her cock to enjoy it. The first shot was so warm, salty
and bitter but I loved it. The second cumshot shot deep with power, right to the back of my throat
and I swallowed and moaned. The spurts only went a couple more times but I kept swallowing. I’ve
had my own cum before but not like this. I got all of it. I got the hard spurts and the last bits oozing
out. It was amazing. It felt right. It was so hot.

Abby watched as I took my first load of cum and stroked me faster and harder. I began to cum within
seconds. My cum erupted into the air hitting Kendall in her thigh and the following shots blasted
aimlessly into the air then to the floor. Abby licked the cum off Kendall’s thigh turning to kiss me,
and then kissed Kendall. Kendall in turn kissed me, sat on the couch and grabbed my beer. After she
took a drink she gave it to me and said “Want to wash it down Josh?”. I did. I have a cum fetish but it
definitely has a unique taste. I took a drink and laid back, my heart pounding and Abby laid her head
on my chest and asked “Feel better?”. Oh my god did I feel better. We talked with Kendall a little bit
and she said she had to go but asked if there would be a next time to which I replied I hope. Abby
walked Kendall out and returned to me asking if I was ready for dessert number 2 and straddled my
head. I didn’t know it, but she had been rubbing her clit the whole time, and her pussy was slick
with how turned on she was. Needless to say, after what she did for me, hell yeah I ate her pussy.
And that’s the best dessert ever.

~~~~

Chapter V – The Show Goes On

I was so nervous bringing another man into the relationship, but fuck it, our sex life was already
something out of a magazine you buy at a cheap dirty porn store. Ever since I forced her to take
some dog cock in the shed and she introduced me to my first shemale we’ve done nothing but talk
about sex. How dirty could we make it, how rough could we make or how tabboo could it really get?

Through our adventures on the internet we had finally begun to network. We met another man who
shared similar interests and agreed to join our bedroom. Abby was busy at work and I had the day
off when we were chatting so she missed all the messages which meant I could surprise her. Mark
was a regular dude, average height, more fit than I and lived close, lucky us. Dark hair, brown eyes
and a cock probably 7 inches in length with some decent girth. So of course Abby was down, it was
her fantasy to be taken by two men and get filled up.

I text Abby and told her I had a surprise for her and hurry home to Daddy. She replied anxiously and
let me know whe she was on her way home. Mark hard arrived before her as planned and parked



down the street to not give any clues as to what we had planned. As she pulled in, Mark went to the
office and hid away while I remained in the living room in the dark drinking a whiskey and lime.
Abby came in and gave me a kiss  and asked what to do,  I  told her shower up and wait  for
instructions. I closed the door the bathroom while she was in there and invited Mark in.

He sat on the couch we recently moved in there and sipped on his drink. The room was not romantic,
it was brightly lit with a camera now setup pointed at the yoga mat I had rolled out near the foot of
the bed where I setup some of those soft wrist restraints around the leg of the bed. The yoga mat
was to protect her knees and elbows while got used. Abby came out of the shower nude. Her big tits
glistened still damp in the light. Her hair was wet and hung down her back. Her pussy was perfecty
bald from the wax. She was startled for a second and asked “Josh who is this? What the fuck, you
couldn’t  warn me?”.  I  intoduced Mark and said just  shup and kneel  down.  She obeyed and I
restrained her wrists around post of the bed. I then pulled out my cock and put it in her mouth. She
sucked obediently and didn’t notice Mark coming over. He knelt down behind her, smacked her ass
hard casuing her to moan with with my cock in her mouth. It felt so good. He continued to bend
down begin tonguing her asshole. Abby was moaning and sucking then all of sudden we both just
stood up and left her kneeling there. I could see her pussy shining with her juices building up.

We opened the beedroom door and left and she asked “What are you guys doing? …. Hello?”. About
30 seconds later we returned with Xander, a beautiful chocolate lab only a few years old. She turned
her head as she heard the foot steps and said “Oh fuck” in a breathy gasp barely understandable.
She laid her head down and just waited as Mark commanded “essen”, the German word for eat.
Xander walked up and sniffed and began licking. First her asshole, causing her to moan and quiver,
then he went lower and began lapping up the pussy juices that had pooled up. Mark and I sat on the
couch just watching. His tongue kept going and began flicking over her clit. I had told Mark, if it’s
possible, don’t let him stop until she cums from licking. Xander kept licking and Abby’s legs began to
shake and she began to rock her body. I knew it was coming. The pleasure was building and Abby’s
breathing got harder. Her clit had Xander’s tongue going across it so methodical and fast she
couldn’t take it. She came. She moaned out “Oh my God I’m cumming” and shook with orgasm as
her pussy flexed and pusled in pleasure. When she couldn’t take it no more, Mark commanded
Xander “montieren”, German for mount.

His cock was already erect and sticking out of his sheath. Another perfectly red cock about 5 inchest
in length. I had to see it in Abby’s cunt. Xander mounted and began thrusting. It was wild and
chaotic so I had Mark call him off real quick. I quickly lubed up Abby’s butt plug, pulled her hair
back in a rough aggressive tug and slid it in as I whispered, “Be a good bitch and take his cock.” She
replied with a simple “yes sir.” Mark commanded him again montieren and Xander went at it. His
hard cock found her wet hole the first time. Abby moaned in pleasure “oh fuck.” Xander was panting
as his paws wrapped around her back and kept thrusting. Both Mark and I were masturbating while
we watched. Abby was moaning louder as Xander fucked her faster. His knot began to swell and
before any of us knew what was about to happen, the know slammed inside of her. Abby cired out
“ouch…fuck..fuck..fuck..don’t let him stop.” Xander panted heavier and then slowed.

I watched Abby’s face light up and I knew he was cumming inside of her. I kept stroking, Mark was
stroking and Xander was cumming deep inside of Abby’s pussy. He stopped moving and Abby lied
there just taking in all the dog cum. She was grinning ear to ear filled with dog cock and warm cum.
A few minutes passed and Xander was called off. His cock slipped out of her pussy and cum gushed
out. I had no idea a dog could cum that much. Cum dripped out while I took some photos. I put the
phone down and knelt beside her body and jacked off while Mark did the same. I came quick. My
cum shot out of my cock and up her back. A few good spurts of white cum and I was finished. I sat
on the couch while Mark played. While he was stoking his hard cock, he pulled the plug out of
Abby’s ass. Within a few seconds he began cumming. He sprayed his cum right on her ass. The first



spurt hit her ass cheek and the second large shot went right on her tight pink asshole. A few more
shots went up her cheeks and another on her hole as he finished. Mark wiped the last cum from his
cock on her ass cheek and then left to get dressed and leave.

I went to Abby’s face, put my cock in her mouth with the last drop of cum on it for her suck off. I
kissed her on the cheek and said “good girl.” I removed her restraints and let her go shower. By the
time she was out of the shower and dressed, Mark was gone and I was downstairs with a drink.
What a perfect ending to a rough Friday for Abby.

~~~~

Chapter VI – Abby Goes Solo with Xander

Abby and I had been sexting all day. I was asking her questions about random things in her past like
the strangest place she fucked or non-sexual objects she used to masturbate with. We were both
good and worked up. And just my luck, something happened at work and I knew I was in for a long
day. No sex for us tonight, or at least none for me. Abby’s pussy was a wet mess from all we’d been
talking about and she text me asking “do you care if I masturbate tonight, I need to cum.” It didn’t
matter to me but I had a better idea. I suggested we text Mark and ask him if Xander could come
over for the night. Abby was nervous and said she didn’t know but I was convincing enough to where
she finally agreed.

I text Mark with my idea and he was cool with it. He told me could actually drop him off before she
even got home from work if someone could let him in. I informed him we kept a key under the
doormat, the oldest trick in the book. Mark text and said no need to say more he would handle it.
This was working out perfectly. Abby left work, extremely nervous about taking a dog alone. They
are after all are animals and run on instincts. I reassured her she would be just fine and relax.

Abby got home and Xander was in the living room waiting, just lying around like dogs do. Abby still
had second thoughts and text me “are you sure this is a good idea?” I simply text back, “do it for
Sir.” That was the last I heard from her for a while. Abby jumped in the shower and quickly cleaned
up. While Xander was still downstairs she laid a blanket on the floor and began to hesitate. After a
few minutes of arguing with herself, she realized she did not want to disappoint Sir and said “fuck
it.”

She laid on her back, naked on the blanket and called out to Xander. “Xander, come here boy.” She
immediately heard his paws thundering up the steps and her heart began to beat rapidly. He entered
the room and she spread legs exposing her pussy. She couldn’t believe, just the thought of it had her
cunt soaked with excitement. She ran her fingers through it and tasted herself because she knew
that’s what Sir would want. She waited patiently and nervously as Xander came over the blanket
sniffing around. Within a minute or so, his cold nose rubbed across her inner thigh and she shivered
with excitement. Before she could even take a deep breath, she felt his tongue flick up her thigh and
cross over her waiting pussy lips. Xander was good at this, as soon as he got the first taste he began
to lick with a little more vigor. His tongue was lapping up her juices and flicking across her clit every
couple of strokes or so. The intensity in her pussy began building and she needed his cock. She
moved his head away and rolled over to her elbows and knees and lifted her ass up in the air
exposing her open pussy to him.

Looking back, she saw Xander standing sideways sniffing her ass and pussy and noticed his cock had
emerged from the sheath. The beautiful red cock she remembered from last time. Five inches of
pure taboo glory. She closed her eyes and enjoyed the sniffing and licks across her pussy when she
felt him move into position and immediately mount her. It caught her off guard, his cock didn’t miss



at all. It was more than she remembered, it hurt a little but after the first few thrusts she was fine.
Xander began to thrust faster and harder. Abby felt his paws around her waist and his nails were
scratching her. She reached back trying to realign them to avoid the pain but she couldn’t get him to
cooperate while he was fucking her cunt. She gave up and gritted the pain. A little pain might be
worth the reward she thought.

As he thrusted in all the way, she felt the knot had finally swollen up. His thrusts became slower and
didn’t pull out so much. He was trying to knot her. She started rubbing her clit as the animal panted
and whined with lust. She was close to climaxing when the knot started going inside her. “Oh fuck,
ouch” she moaned. She tried to elevate her body to kind of pull away from it a little but then he
thrust and the whole fucking knot was forced inside her cunt. “Aaaaahhh” she yelled out, but now
she was stuck. Xander was humping the best he could with that huge knot in her tight pussy. He was
humping in really fast short thrusts and it hurt. But it also felt so fucking good to be his bitch. As she
moaned and gasped Xander released inside her. He was whimpering in pleasure as she felt each
spurt of dog cum fill her up.

She felt the force of at least five or six solid spurts of k9 cum filling her pussy. But they kept going
after that. Abby moaned out “Good boy Xander, fill your bitch up. It feels like it has been a while for
you.” As the cum subsided, Xander stopped moving and Abby laid there feeling somewhat satisfied.
She was the bitch she wanted to be, filled with dog cum but wanted to orgasm herself. She tried to
scoot away from him but the knot was too big and wouldn’t come out. She had no choice but wait on
her hands and knees until the knot went away and Xander would dismount his freshly bred bitch.

Finally, after about 10 minutes, Xander pulled out and she felt the cum oozing out of her pussy and
running down her lips. “How could one dog cum so much?” She muttered to herself. She rolled on
her back and placed her hands between her legs to feel the complete mess of cum that was there.
She rubbed the cum all over her lips and began to massage her clit. Within seconds, she arched her
back and came. The spasms of her pussy pushed more k9 cum out and she felt it running down
across her asshole as she orgasmed. After,  she recovered her breath,  she just laid there.  She
reached up and her grabbed her phone from the bed and snapped a picture of her dog cum covered
pussy and text it to Josh with the message “Sir, your bitch got bred. Thank you.”

I received the text message and felt my cock immediately grow hard. I only replied with “Good girl,
see you later tonight.” Abby stood up, let the remaining cum drip from her pussy and praised Xander
for being a good boy. After her shower, she laid in the bed and drifted off to sleep as her pussy still
ached a little from the knot. I can only assume she was dreaming of the next time.

~~~~

Part VII – Josh and Abby Visit the Farm

Abby’s lust for taboo and erotica was boiling out of control. Her and I made it almost a daily habit to
exchange erotic stories or porn while we were at work. She has fallen in love with anal, pictures,
videos, and anything taboo we could like training our new puppy to lick her. She had to cover herself
a little to make sure he didn’t nip, but his tongue made her feel like a new woman. Waiting on him to
grow up wasn’t enough, she needed more.

I gave in and we took a road trip to the Midwest where she knew people from college who had a
farm. We were both so nervous on the way, but the way the stories of women and stallions excited us
we knew we wouldn’t second guess it at all. We woke up early in the hotel to shower and get ready
to head to brunch. She was wearing the new flowery sundress she bought for our swinging dates.
Abby was stunning in it. Her hair flowed down her back and glistened in the light. Her big 36 DDD



tits pressed perfectly against the fabric letting her nipples stick through every now and then. She
wore a cute pair of black cheeky panties, not because she wanted to, but because she knew she
would be soaked with juices or filled with cum before the day was over. The way the back of the
dress hung down over her ass made me drool thinking about licking her asshole and fucking it.

We headed off to brunch and had a good time with plenty of mimosas. Might as well experiment on a
farm with a little buzz, right? I drove to the farm using my phone’s GPS while she read erotic stories
of farm sex and lightly caressed her pussy. Within a half hour or so, Abby was soaked. She removed
her panties and tossed them to me to put in my pocket after I enjoyed the scent of her thick cream
on them. Abby said “look Josh” as turned in her seat and spread open her pussy lips. She was
glistening with clear and somewhat white pussy cream. Last time I saw her that wet she was feeding
the pup her juices before we fucked.

I turned onto a long dirt driveway and said, “I think this it”. Abby replied saying “It is, and Patrick
said they won’t be home for a few hours but to make ourselves at home.” I parked alongside the
house, and we immediately got out and headed straight for the barn. I could hear my heart pounding
through my chest, could feel my cock stiffening in my pants and sensed some precum on my thighs.
Abby walked quickly and got out ahead of me. She knew what she wanted. We entered the bar and
walked by the stalls and found him. His name was Chance, a light tan stallion standing way bigger
than I expected. His hair was shiny and brushed as you could tell he had just been bathed. Abby
didn’t waste any time.

Abby opened the gate and walked in. “Oh my god Chance you’re so handsome and big. You’re
perfect!” Abby said to him as she pets his face. I knew my role and what she needed. I immediately
grabbed a bale of hay from outside the gate and drug it in so Abby could sit next him. Abby rubbed
her hands down the horses masculine face and then all  down his body which was ripped with
muscle. “So strong” Abby said. Chance neighed with what seemed a little bit of nervousness as his
new friend continued to move her hands on his strong body. “Don’t worry Chance, I’ll help you
relax” Abby said while she grinned.

She sat down on the bale of hay and told Chance how big and nice his cock was. It had to be at least
12 or 14 inches if I had to guess, and he was still soft. Abby looked back at me and said “enjoy the
show baby” as she took both hands and begin to rub them up and down his long soft shaft. I could
hear her moan with excitement. As she stroked him, his cock began to grow. As it grew, she leaned
in a began to lick the tip. She swirled her tongue around the huge head and stroked it towards her
while she moaned “yummy”. She wrapped her lips around the head the best she could, fuck it had to
be several inches around. With her mouth on the head, she stroked Chance a little faster and he
became fully erect. I bet it was 18 or 20 inches of rock-hard cock. It was tan at the base and the
color tapered towards the head and become a light pink color. It was sexy as fuck seeing her skin in
contrast to the colors of the cock as it entered her mouth.

She took her mouth off the head and said, “Josh the precum is so good, it’s just as good as yours.”
She then reached down to her purse and pulled out a bottle of lube we had brought with us. She
squeezed out a copious amount onto Chances huge cock and spread it all around her hands. She
stood up briefly as we planned, and I took her sundress off so I could touch her, and she could enjoy
being naked next to the powerful beast. She began to stroke Chance’s cock all the way up and down
twisting her hands around it and focusing on the head just like you would see a porn star do in a
crazy blowjob video. She began to say, “oh my God Chance your cock is so hard” and “good boy
Chance, enjoy it”. I took the vibrator out of her purse and slid it between her legs while it turned on.
The vibrations hit her clit after I moved it around in her juices and she gasped with a moan as she
bent over more to get the head of Chance’s cock back in her mouth.



She stroked Chance more vigorously as her breathing became more frantic and excitable. “Oh my
God Josh I’m gonna cum” Abby yelled as she shook with an orgasm, I haven’t seen her cum that hard
since I fucked her in the ass and she almost squirted. I immediately removed the vibrator from her
clit and forced my fingers inside her sopping went cunt. I drug my fingers along her walls and got as
much cum as I could and had myself a little snack. After I had my treat, she moved under Chance
and laid down on her back and began stroking vigorously again. Chance’s cock was throbbing rock
hard, and you could see the veins swelled with blood. He was obviously enjoying the treatment Abby
was giving him. “C’mon Chance, cum on your slut servant” Abby said as she stroked faster and
faster.

Chance’s legs began to move somewhat as I could tell he neared climax. Just when I least expected
he neighed and orgasmed. Abby isn’t a fan of facials but here she didn’t have a choice. Chance came
and the first huge squirt of cum splashed up the top of her breasts, to her neck and hit her on the
left cheek. “Oh, fuck Chance give it all to me” Abby screamed as she continued to stroke him. The
cum kept coming. The next few squirts bounced off her tits and neck and on to the ground as she
moaned with happiness and lust. A few more cum shots came out now completely covering her tits
and most of her tummy. Her stroking slowed as the final ounces of his seed emptied from his
massive love muscle onto my beautiful wife. Abby stopped stroking and just laid on the ground
covered in her stallions seed with a giant fucking grin on her face. Chance turned and walked to the
corner to the stall then Abby said to me “Your turn sir.”

I  didn’t  waste any time and dropped by pants to expose my throbbing hard cock soaked with
precum. I knelt on the ground between her legs and slipped my cock in her soaked cock craving
cunt. I grabbed her waist like I do when I go hard and fast. The cum didn’t bother me. Abby
deserved to be covered in it and seemed to enjoy it being rubbed in as I groped her and fucked her.
Within a minute or two I was ready to cum. I pulled my cock out and sprayed her pussy with my
cumshot. A few spurts on her cunt ran down her ass crack and few spurts landed on her thighs as I
stroked vigorously as I remembered what I just watched. After I finished, Abby begged for some
pictures to which I obliged, then I had to find her a towel.

She cleaned up using the facilities in the barn and we headed to house to make a mimosa. Abby sat
there enjoying her drink smiling from ear to ear. She closed her eyes, laid her head back and
moaned, “Can we come back soon Josh?”

Of course, we’re going back. We have more fantasies to fulfill.

The End (?)


